Staff Changes to SAIP

**August 2018** - William Sartore begins as CLA Director of Study Abroad and International Programs

**October 2018** - Brooke Armstrong begins as CLA Study Abroad Specialist

Key Accomplishments

- Maintained growth rate in CLA study abroad participation in 2018-19 (all programs)

- Joel and Will awarded $24,000 grant from 100k Strong in the Americas competition for devised theatre project

- Re-branded study abroad marketing for faculty-led programs

- Added 4 new study abroad semester programs to the CLA portfolio

- Hosted 6 call-outs and 12 tabling sessions

- Provided study abroad advising for ~500 students in AY18-19 (in-person and email)
Initiated in 2012, the Purdue Moves Initiative has challenged the University to expand study abroad opportunities so that “our students will more fully understand issues from a world perspective, have the opportunity to practice and master a foreign language, and prepare to compete successfully in a global economy.” The charts below highlight CLA's study abroad participation since 2012.
Semester Abroad (AY1819)

**Semester abroad AY1819 (by program type)**

- Exchange: 27
- Co-sponsored: 25
- Direct Enroll: 1

**Semester Abroad (by unit)**

- COMM: 12
- POL: 9
- IDS: 8
- SLC: 7
- ENGL: 4
- PHIL: 4
- DAP: 2
- HIST: 2
- SOC: 2

**Semester Abroad (by location)**

- England: 12
- Germany: 4
- Japan: 4
- Russia: 4
- Singapore: 4
- Denmark: 3
- Ireland: 2
- Italy: 2
- Hong Kong: 2
- Spain: 1
- Argentina: 1
- Australia: 1
- Columbia: 1
- Czech Rep.: 1
- France: 1
- Greece: 1
- Korea: 1
- Netherlands: 1
- New Zealand: 1

*2nd highest participation in Semester study abroad at Purdue (1st - Col of. Engineering)*
Faculty-led Study Abroad  (AY1819)

4th highest participation in faculty-led study abroad at Purdue (1st - Col of. Engineering)

Programs

A. Cuza - Spain  Y. Kim - Korea  E. Perrault - Italy  N. Veldwachter - France
M. David - Ghana  M. Linett - Ireland  N. Rauh - Greece  L. Zanotti - Brazil
J. Ebarb - Colombia  A. Mosca - Italy  T. Reimer - Germany  I. Sanchez-Ilama - Spain
W. Hong - China  S. No - Peru  B. Smith - Spain
A. Idrissi - Morocco  L. Parrish - Greece

Faculty-led programs (by unit)
2018-19: A VISUAL REPRESENTATION

Sascha Nixon (English, '20) studying abroad in Dublin - Fall 18

Will, Joel, and Juan Velasquez in Bogota, Colombia - Sept. 2019

‘Stories as Souvenirs’ event, organized by CLA student ambassadors - November 2018

University-wide study abroad Fair, 2019